Performance.Art

I believe that we learn
by practice.
Whether it means to
learn to dance by
practising dancing
or to learn to live
by practising living,
the principles are the same.
Practice means
to perform,
over and over again.
Practice is a means
of inviting
the perfection desired.

Martha Graham
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BACK STORY

With roots stretching back to 1868, the Taj

proud purveyor of traditional Indian hospitality

Group today is one of the oldest, established

reinterpreted for tomorrow. It also underlines

hotel companies. Reinventing tradition ever

our ceaseless quest for perfection.

since, Taj now spans more than 120 hotels
across India and the rest of the world.

Two insights provided inspiration for this idea.
First, that the effortless performance of

Taj Hotels Resorts and Palaces promises

superlative hospitality is actually the product

timeless luxury, discreet and attentive service

of painstaking practice. Second, when

and a meticulous attention to detail. In word

perfected, any form of human endeavour –

and indeed, in intent and through gesture,

whether it be academic, sporting or artistic –

its legendary hospitality is always genuine,

is elevated to an art form.

attentive, passionate, caring and warm.

Like theatre, music or dance, hotel keeping

Our new global advertising campaign has

too can be viewed as an art form; one that

been conceived to articulate these qualities in

relies equally on precise choreography and

a manner that’s both arresting and attractive.

passionate performers.

The campaign theme of Performance.Art

When perfected, hospitality itself is truly a

affirms our luxury brand’s positioning as a

Performance.Art.

V I S UA L M E TA P H O R

As a beautiful visual representation of
effortless performance and never-ending
practice, we chose the original and striking
metaphor of dance because like a theatrical
presentation, great guest experiences are
most carefully choreographed.
On both stages, it takes the uncompromised
union of both passion and precision to produce
the exceptional.
Our creative expression celebrates the rigour
of operational perfection and the artistry of
Associates who perform genuinely from
their hearts.

SIGN-OFF

The campaign is signed-off with a new
branding device.
This lockup combines our claim – to be
engaged in The Practice of Perfect
Hospitality – with our name to produce a
distinctive and singular promise.

The Practice of Perfect Hospitality

BR AND C AMPAIGN – LE VEL ONE

The campaign is presented in two
complementary levels; one metaphorical

Five Global Dance Forms

and the other literal.

Mohini – Samadhi Dance Company

For the metaphorical level, five global dance

Tides of Change – AMDC Dance Company

forms have been selected and photographed to

Vertical Road – Akram Khan

represent different attributes of the Taj luxury

Gentle Rhythm – The Center Dance Collective

brand, its history and its global footprint.

Untitled – Martha Graham Dance Company

Mohini
S A M A D H I D A N C E CO M PA N Y, 2 01 2

The Samadhi Dance Company, whose
vocabulary draws on contemporary classical
ballet with strong influences of Bharatanatyam
(traditional Indian dance), yoga and theatre,
is renowned for its innovative fusion of styles.
Mohini, which means “enchanting” or
“most beautiful”, is dedicated to the Indian
goddess Srimati Radharani, a tenderhearted
feminine counterpart of the supreme whole,
resembling the perfectional stage of the
feminine nature.
Characterised by its blending of ancient
Vedas with modern Western art and dance,
Mohini represents the way Taj reinvents
tradition for the contemporary traveller.

Untitled
M A R T H A G R A H A M D A N C E CO M PA N Y, 19 9 4

Martha Graham (1894 -1991) was an American
visionary, modern dancer and choreographer
who is widely credited with bringing dance into
the Twentieth Century. Her influence has been
compared to Piscasso’s on the visual arts.
This improvisationalUntitled moment by
the Martha Graham Dance Company captures
the signature style of a great revolutionary
who challenged and inspired generations of
performers and audiences alike.
Just as Martha Graham was a pioneer and
innovator, these are two qualities for which the
Taj has always stood.

Tides of Change
A M Y M A R S H A L L D A N C E CO M PA N Y, 2 0 0 8

Amy Marshall is artistic director of AMDC,
a New York-based modern dance company,
founded to realise a vision of dance theater
as a visual metaphor for the human spirit.
Since 2000, the Company has won acclaim for
original choreography and intense performances.
Tides of Change is part of a cultural exchange
between Macau and New York City featuring a
variety of musical artists from both places.
This work represents the cultural collaboration
and exchange of ideas that takes place across
the geographies within which the Taj brand
operates today.

Vertical Road
AKR AM KHAN, 2010

Vertical Road is a recent contemporary
ensemble work by Akram Khan, one of the most
celebrated and respected dance artists of today.
For Vertical Road, Khan assembled a cast of
special performers from across Asia, Europe
and the Middle East. With a commissioned
score by composer Nitin Sawhney, the work
draws inspiration from the Sufi tradition and
the Persian poet and philosopher Rumi.
Vertical Road is a meditation on the journey
from gravity to grace, which mirrors the long
road that Taj has journeyed since 1903.

Gentle Rhythm
THE SAMADHI DANCE GROUP

The Center Dance Collective was an eclectic
dance company known for vibrant performances
of both contemporary dance as well as the
classics from the 30’s. Classical Indian dance
was also showcased as part of their repertory.
In Gentle Rhythm the dancer’s subtle hand
motions and calm expression evoke an emotional
narrative. The sculptural aspect of her body,
combined with the delicacy of the fabric in
motion, draws the viewer into the universal
poetry of this dance.

BR AND C AMPAIGN – LE VEL T WO

On the second level, the concept of

In each of the eight executions, the P-Side

Performance.Art has been dramatised literally

depicts something that happens behind the

by featuring eight of the unique, signature

A-Side scene. Intimately it reveals the care

experiences that embody the spirit of the Taj.

and attention to detail that people always

Through this campaign, for the first time,

appreciate yet rarely see.

guests will receive a behind-the-scenes

The A-Side displays each experience in its

glimpse of the daily performance of more

highest form of elevation – the Performance

than 13,000 Associates.

exhibited as nothing less than Art.

For this reason, each experience has been
staged not as a typical hotel moment but as a
diptych: two perspectives on the one scene.
These twin perspectives are shown as an
“A-Side”, the “Art” in Performance.Art and a
“P-Side”, which celebrates the “Performance”.

Hello Petal
S P EC TA C U L A R A R R I VA L

P-Side
The petal man has
arrived in a pickup
truck, laden with
baskets that teem
with rose petals,
in pink and white.
Suneeta meets the
driver to make her
daily selection.

Hello Petal
S P EC TA C U L A R A R R I VA L

A-Side
An arriving couple
glance skywards as
they are greeted
traditionally with a
light shower of
scented petals.
They beam with
expectant smiles –
it’s going to be a very
special stay.

Iron Maiden
TURN DOWN

P-Side
At 17:07, Garima
returns to the suite
with a vintage steam
iron to remove the
last stubborn wrinkle
from the crisp linen.
It may be antique but
she knows that
no modern appliance
does the job even
half as well.

Iron Maiden
TURN DOWN

A-Side
At 19:50, an elegant
guest is dressed and
ready for dinner.
As she reaches for
her earring from the
bedside table,
she runs the palm
of her hand
sensuously across
the perfectly smooth
turned down duvet.

We Have
Ignition
B O M B AY B L A Z ER

P-Side
A silver salver, lined
with a starched linen
tray cloth, bears
an almost medical
arrangement of
sparkling equipment:
Riedel martinis,
a brandy balloon,
plate-tipped chopsticks
and an assortment
of Guptha matches.

We Have
Ignition
B O M B AY B L A Z ER

A-Side
After ignition, one
Bombay Blazer!

Receiving
Line
BANQUETING

P-Side
The MC signals that
the groom has
finished his speech!
Now the mains can
go out: Chef Oberoi’s
Varqui Crab topped
with a gilded prawn.
500 times.
Very pretty – please.

Receiving
Line
BANQUETING

A-Side
The finished dish
takes place of honour
in front of the bride
on a ravishing
banqueting table.
This perfection
on a plate is almost
too good to touch.

Earth’s
Nectar
JIVA RIT UA L S

P-Side
Smita knows the
secret recipe off by
heart and her
mise en place is set up
and ready. In a ceramic
bowl of white clay,
she carefully mixes
precise amounts
of the 22 exotic herbs
that combine
in Earth’s Nectar.

Earth’s
Nectar
JIVA RIT UA L S

A-Side
Rich, detoxifying and
firming. Just what
the doctor ordered.
How amazing that
ancient Ayurveda
knows how to
harness the
therapeutic qualities
of India’s natural
plants and herbs.

Roe Boat
BESPOKE DINING

P-Side
Aaron starts this day
just as he has every
day for the past
14 years – polishing
the oars for the
Gangaur boat of which
he is the captain.
Guests board this
vessel for the fine
dining but his crew
are equally proud of
their own
presentation.

Roe Boat
BESPOKE DINING

A-Side
A couple are framed
at dinner by the
royal barge and
the sunset-lit
mountains behind.
Oarsmen in
traditional attire
stand sentry as
the romantic guests
toast their
first anniversary
with champagne.

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adin

tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat

piscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismody

volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis

tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat

nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit eter

volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis

lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo dolorta

nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit eter

tes minim veniam consequat.

lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo dolorta
tes minim veniam consequat.

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in

illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero

vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vellor

eros blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit

illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero

augueti duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi.

eros blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit

vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vellor

augueti duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer bert

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer bert

euismod tincidunt.

adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh eller
euismod tincidunt.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adin
piscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismody

adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh eller

Art Wise
H E R I TA G E CO N C E R N

P-Side
An art restorer’s
bench displays the
tools of her trade
where she presides
carefully over a
workshop of spatulas,
tacking irons,
swabs and staples.
Ready for framing is
the final corner of
Sails in the Harbour.

Taj is devoted to preserving the
heritage of India and is proud
to champion the cause of arts and
artisans across the Country.

Art Wise
H E R I TA G E CO N C E R N

A-Side
To a fascinated guest,
Ravi reveals how as
students he and
his friends would
spend their weekend
afternoons at the
Gate of India
watching boats in the
harbour and pretty
girls on the quay.

From Loom
To Groom
BENARASI SARIS

P-Side
A Benarasi weaver is
made out working
behind his loom.
The soft silk soars
geometrically towards
the ceiling from its
cerise foundation
while colour, form
and texture are spun
miraculously into one.

Taj is privileged to be a part of the
revival of the art of traditional
weaving in Benaras, which creates
a platform for sustainable living.

From Loom
To Groom
BENARASI SARIS

A-Side
Attired in their
magnificent silk
uniforms, Sanjukta
and Arusha admire
each others’ Sari
skills before taking
position in the
Palace lobby where
they will shortly
welcome their guests.
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Have no fear of perfection
- you’ll never reach it.

Salvador Dali

To discover more and join the conversation about
Performance.Art, please visit tajhotels.com/performanceart
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